
turc, the King of England finding the Duke 
of Austria's banner planted on the walls by 
the side of his own, had it immediately taken 
down, torn, and thrown into a deep sewer. 
He hod

•sw ten persons washed overboard by ■ heavy sea ef 
once. Seventy-two pigs and four head of cattle 
Swam ashore, and are at present at the farm of Cwm 
Ivy, belonging to Mr. Holland, the agent for Lloyd's. 
The steamer is gone ell to piece*, and the fragment» 
are scattered along the shore. The wind did not 
blow a gale at the time the steamer struck, but the 
ses ran high and the night was very dark. The cries 
of the unfortunate person* were heard distinctly on 
shore, hut it xvas utterly impossible to render any as
sistance without a lifeboat; unfortunately there is tint 
one stationed in the district. Four bodies have been 
picked up, one a gentleman in a frock-coat and boot*, 
with two sovereigns in his pocket. Four hundred 
dead pigs and eighteen horned cattle hate "drifted

The Tea Trade —London. Dec. 
verres of tea last week amounted to 390,000 lbs., be
ing rather le*s than in the preceding six days. There 
is at present buta limited business doing in the arti
cle, owing to the large auction pressed forward from 
time to time being more than adequate to the demand. 
The trade is not expected now to be animated until 
after Christmas. Company’s Cougou was nominally 
at 2s. 3)d. per Vi.

Lieutenant-General Sir Howard Douglas, Lord 
High Commissioner of the Ionian Inlands, is recalled 
by Government, and Mr Stewart M Kenzie, Ex- 
Governor of Ceylon, succeeds him at Malta.

• We ere authorized to contradict the report in a 
contemporary paper, that Major-General Sir Thomas 
Pearson succeeds Sir John Harvey in the government 
of New-Biunswivk ; neither is it true that the latter 
Officer is to be employed in Syria.—Naval and Mi
litary Gazette.

General orders have issued from the Horse Guards 
to raise a regiment in Canada, to be called “ The 
Royal Canadian Regiment."

It is said that Government have determined to co
lonize the Falkland Islands, and thit u plan for the 
purpose is under consideration by the Colonial Land 
and Emigration Board.

Dqwning-Sthket, November 17. —The Queen 
lias been pleased to appoint Lieutenant-General Sir 
Colin Campbell to lie Governor and Commander in 
Chief of the Island of Ceylon.

Sir George Seymour and Dr. Jacob had 
interviews with Lord John Russell yesterday 
at the ColonialOffice —London Post,Nov.'i I.

afterwards ample cause to repent 
having excited haired in the breast of 
him whose valour (according to $hu kee
per'd) was such as to “ pluck tlcad lions 
by the beard.*1 It certainly is some
what curious that the Euolibh should again 
have -to assist materially in the capture 
of this renowned place at a distance of G50 
years from the lime when they originally 
look it under the lion-hearted king. It was 
at Acre also that Edward the First, when 
prince, received a severe wound from a poi
soned arrow, hie recovery from which, po
pular legend has ascribed to the heroic devo- 
tedness of his Queen Eleanor, who is record
ed to have sucked the venom from the wound. 
The town contains 15,000, or, ns some say. 
20,000 inhabitants. Its streets are narroxv ; 
and the houses, which are of stone, have flat 
roofs. In 1790 it xvithstood n long attack 
from Bonaparte. Sir Sydney Smith having 
also played a memorable part there. Oil the 
2nd of July, 1832, it was taken from the 
Sultan by Mehemet Ali.

.—The deli-

ErPECTa op TfeETOTAi.ieM.—When the 
official returns are declared—as they will he 
in n fexv days—they will exhibit these results, 
that the manufacture of spirits in Ireland xvns 
l^ss, by 3,500,000 gallons in the year ended 
10th October, than in the preceding year, 
ending on jhe same date. The consequent 
loss in revenue is close upon £500,000 ster
ling, or, more closely, £466,606 16s. 6d. 
— Cork Reporter.

From India and China.—We have re
ceived from a friend a Bombay paper (the 
Overland Courier,) of September. 30, which 
contains copiouz details of intelligence from 
India, Cli.na and Singapore. A letter from 
Macao, dated July 3d, says, “ It is row be
yond a doubt that we intend to lake and for
tify the island of Chusan, and I expert in 
little more than a month to hear of the Bri
tish flag being hoisted there. Cnpt. Elliott,, 
his secretary and three interpreters, h ve 
gone up. 1 believe the blockading of the 
river has caused a great sensation in Canton. 
All the America! ■ are preparing to leave. 
I do not think that the fleet will interfere in 
any xvay with the opium vessels. Indeed it 
is likely that their operations mny facilitate 
that trade, as the men of war junks will be 
afraid to come out.11

Another letter dated Macao, June 23, save, 
“ a depot is to be formed at Chusan, proba
bly preparatory to nn attack upon Pekin.11

The news from Northern India is of a good 
deal of interest, but it is difficult to select 
such parts ns would be intelligible, without 
a fuller recital of collateral events than it is 
possible to give nt present. There was a- 
considerable movement of troops in the 
neighbourhood of Bombay, and on the North
ern frontier, for the purpose of putting down 
an insurrection in Beloochistan, and the pro
tection of the Nepaulese frontier. The Be- 
looches had taken possession of KheNt. and' 
had besieged Knhun, where was a British gar
rison. Major Clelibom, with a force of 600 
men with a convoy of 800 camels and 600 
buljocks, left Surkuy on the 12th of August, 
for the relief of Capt. Brown nt Kahun. 
On the 29th, at n difficult pass in the Moun
tains, near Ponlejee, the advance of the con
voy, consisting of 450 men. was suddenly at
tacked by n large body of Belooches, and a- 
serious battle ensued. The British party 
Inst 150 men, among whom were several 
officers killed. The party were obliged to 
retreat and abandon their whole convoy, with 
the guns and camp equipage. The remnant

the regiment had got hack to Ponlejee, 
with the loss of250 men in killed and wound
ed, and five officers dead.—Boston Daily- 
Advertiser.

Her Majesty the Qneen Dowager ha* forwarded 
£50. toxvHid* the erection of the monument to the late 
Sir Walter Scott, Bart.

It is worthy of remark that notwithstanding the 
great quantities of mil tary stores recently shipped 
from the Royal Arsenal for China, Syria, and other 
part* of the xxorld, the supply has been so well kept 
up that there is actually at present a greater quantity 
on hand than there was at the commencement of ih>- 
year, when the nock exceeded 28,000 large guns, and 
upwaid* of 4,000,000 of halls and shells.

New Zealand.—Downino-strebt, Nov. 
20, 1840.—In pursuance of the powers vest
ed in the Qneen by the act, passed in the lost 
session of Parliament, intituled “An Act to 
continue until the 31st day of December, 
1841, and to the end of the next session of 
parliament, and to extend the provisions of 
an act to provide for the administration ol 
justice in New South. Wales and Van Die
men's Land, and for the more effectual gov
ernment thereof, and for other purposes rela
ting thereto,” lier Majesty hath, by letters 
patent under the Great Seal of the United 
Kingdom, been pleased to erect the islands 
of New Zealand into a distinct and separate 
colony.11—Friday's Gazette.

“ The Queen lias been pleased tor appoint 
John Hobson, Esq. Captain in the Royal 
Navy, to be Governor and Comma nder-in- 
Chief of the colony of New Zealand.11

The report that Mr. Wentworth claims 
twenty millions of acres of land in New Zea
land is confirmed. A correspondent of one of 
the Sydney paper* says Mr. Wentworth end 
three others purchased the twenty million of 
ocres of the natives for 100/.

I

i

The Chatham Islands.—It is reported 
that the New Zealand Company has added 
to its former extensive possessions the owner
ship of the Chatham Islands, « group lying 
in latitude 44 degrees south, and about 300 
miles to the eastward of PoriNichoison. The 
extent of territory acquired exceeds 700,000 
square acres, and consits of three islands, 
viz., Chatham Island (600,000 acres), Pitt's

(100,000 acres), and an islet in tin 
south east (15,000 ncresj.

Arrival of the Queen ok Skain at Paris — 
Quern Christina strived et the Palace Rnyttl and 
alidited from her carriage at the foot of the grand 
staircase of the fer a cheval, where Her Majesty was 
received by the King, the Prince Royal and the Duke 
d'aumnle. The Queen xvished to kiss the hand 
which the King stretched out to help her to descend 
from ihe cerriage, but Hi* Majesty prevented her 
with an embrace, and offered his arm to conduct her 
to the top of the staircase, where the Queen and 
Princess received her.

The Queen Dowager of Spain nnnou 
tention of speedily proceeding to Naples.

A rumour hae been circulated, and ie gaining credit 
nt Pari*, that King Louie Philippe had succeeded in 

hie Majesty'» youngest 
d the Queen ot 

Spain. so far at least a# the consent of the ex-Queen 
Rivent, her mother, could go towards coropleling 
such an arrangement.

Queen Christina, the late Regent of Spain, 
has issued a manifesto, addressed to that na
tion, in which she recapitulates all the indig 
nilies she libld herself to have received at tin 
hands of the revolutionary party ; and inti 
mates that her resignation of office was com 
pulsory, a mere choice of alternative* of evil

THE OBSERVER.
St. John. Tuesday. December 29. 1840
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y The English Mail, per steam ship Acadia, arri\ 
ved on Wednesday last, with dates to the 4th De- \ 
cember.-The most interesting article of news is the I 
accouchement of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and the birth of a Princess Royal of England— 
this htyipy event took place on the afternoon of 
Saturday the 21st of November, at Buckingham 
Palace, Both her M

nces her in
appy event took place on 
day the 21st of November, at Buckingham 
e, Both her Majesty and the young Princes» 

were doing remarkably well. Joy and çongratu- 
lation had been spread over the United Kingdom 
by this auspicious occurrence, and its happy i *" 
once will be felt throughout the widespread d 
nions of the British Empire.—The folio

between 
ontpennier, an

nei'otiwtinir « marriage 
son, the Duke de M

nions of the British Empire.—The following re
marks are copied from the London JHla» :

” Earnest, hones», and hearty were the congratula
tions given and responded by every Englishmen, 
when the 6ring of gune end the merry peale from a 
hundred steeples, confirmed tire glad tiding* already 
spread far and wide, and lold that our QdseN hit 
passed her hour of peril, and an heiress was bom 
to the British throne. A night ofjoy and jubilee wee 

The draft of the address of the Frencl that Saturday night ; the happy news passed like a 
Chamber of deputies to the King had beet trark of light along, the high roads that radiate from 
published. The following is the passag the metroP»,i« lo *wy quarter of the kingdom, and 
which relates to the Peace question— ”h"'"r " U '■hn.oh-hell. raging ,,,d

. 1 Englishmen and Englishwomen rejoicing. Not for I
I etice, without dignity, would never b - many years has there occurred in England an event ] 

accept'd either by France or by its King; a i which called forth so instantaneous, so universal, so I 
unjust war, a violent aggression, withoi t spontaneous a shout of general emulation and na- / 
cause and without object, would neither ac ■ tional thankfulness. Not for many, many years has 
cord with our manners, nor our ideas of civi *n fV.enf occurred which would so well have justified 
liZQticn ami progre»,. Peace, then, if it b, '“[W; or fjr wl,,cl' we *«•“ h"' ’“cb r" 
possible—an honourable and aure peace p"rY'l,-nd«d year. h„ no cMd h.en horn .0 
which shall preserve the balance of powe anxiously expected by a whole people—for «hundred 
in Europe from all attack—is our first wish rears has no birth been awaited with such anxious 
hut if this should become impossible on thes- hope and breathless fear. That strong sentiment of 
conditions—if the honour of France demand sympathy with aught that is pure and innocent, which 
it—if her rights not recognized, her territor more 'n heart England that in any 
menaced, or lier interests seriously compro other country under Heeyen, and acts not the less be- 

• .1 . -, ,„j „ reuse Englishmen show it not openly, hut hide it mm.ied, dem.nd it-.peak then, S.re, end « wilh , ,,nlim.n[ „„
your voice the French will arise as one man tremblingly excited on behalf of the young mother 
the country will not hesitate at any sacrifict, and the good young Qubbn, about to undergo a trial 
and the cooperation of the nation will be at - of pain and danger, from which ell her rank and all
sured to you.11 her power, and all the devotedness of a hundred milli-

^ one of subjects could not save her.s trial which she
St. Jkan d'Acee.—TIh. celebrated .ea-po t upo„ then>,.l bed must f«l .. .cutely .. the pee,- 
- „ . . . , r., est matron in all her res me. Greet wss the flanger.

of Palestine having once more become tl b end proporf jonite w„ .hejoy, when the tiding, came
object of some interest, a remark or two reA unexpectedly upon us that the peril was past and that 
peeling it may not be unacceptable. Its scripA $ child was imm,»» _
tural name is" Acclio. By the Greek, it was Tl,e now, from Syria and Egypt is of an impor- 
termed Ptolemais- In 1190, it was besieged tant nature. The fortress of St. Jean d’Acre, the 
by our King Richard the First, “Cœur de principal strong hold of Mehemet Ali in Syria, had 
Lion,11 and Philip Augustus,the French mon- been taken by storm by the allied forces under 
arch. Thierry, in bis recently published Admiral stopford and Colonel Smith The troops 
“ Hietorv of the Norman Conquest.” obser- of Mehemet Ah had been ordered by him to with-

hereupon, ,h«, a. ..on «.".he wee- Sïï^sîK5!£ SafTof

tern Sovereigns Imd united their forces, the Egypt.
siege of Acre advanced rapidly ; their petre- The steam ship President, which sailed from 
roes, their mangonels, and their trehuchnts New-York on the 11th November, arrived at Liv- 
bettered the walls of Acre so well that n erpool on the forenopn of the 27th. 
breach was made in a few days, and tho gar- 1 b,e Acadia had a very boisterous passage of four.

srT;wcreobliged to surrender. On the day of the cap- proceeded to Boston:
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LATEST NEWS. css to the throne, has spread joy amongst nil 

classes here, with the exception alone of the 
devoted admirers o( the King of Hanover. 
We are to have a general illuminntion.

Lineal Descent of Ihe Princess Royal of England 
from William live Conqueror.

think it necesgwryor becoming!hat the stuwiMdlrti ehoulj 
be repeated, particularly us hostilities had already 
commenced, and the ships ami steamers had been 
fired upon as they approached the xvwllw.

1 have not been aide lo ascertain the number of 
troops in the town of Acre at the commencement of 
our fire; they have been estimated at 4.5U0, beside* 
a body of cavalry outside the town of 800. Many 
lives Were lost by «he explosion of the

arrangement was concluded, with the Pasha. There 
is eveiy reason for believing that the Pasha xvould 
long tigo hâve concluded an arrangement on the above 
t. rmw, had he been Jeft to his oxvn unbiassed judg- 
m>nr. But if the French Government has hitherto 
used its influence.to encourage Mehemet Ali to hold 
out against the demands of ihe Four Power*, we have 
the most perfect assurance that M. Guizot will se
cond the Allies in their endeavours to bring this war
fare to a speedy termination. We believe we mav 
*flirm that M. Guizot has undertaken to exert hi* in
fluence to induce the Pasha to accede to the terms 
proposed by the Allies; and the word of M. Guizot 
has always been sacred.—MorningCkroniclcNov 24.

DECEMBER MAIL.

Accouchement of Her Majesty—Birth 
of a Princess, <$*t\

A. D.
KXiG William T 
1100 Jlcnrv 1.

■From the London Gazette Extraordinary, Nov. 21.
Buckingham Palace, November *21.

magazme.
700 Egyptians and two officers of rank came in (his 
morning with their arms, and surrendered themselvesThiscfternoon, at ten minutes before two o'clock, 

lire Queen was happily delivered of a Princess; his 
Royal Highness Prince Albert, her Royal Highness 
the Duchÿÿs of Kent, several Lords of Her Majesty's 
Most lion. Privy Council, and the Ladies of her 
Majesty's Bedchamber, being present. This great 
and important news was immediately made known to 
the town by the tiring of the Tower guns ; and the 
Privy Council being assembled as soon a* possible 
thereupon at the Council-chamber, Whitehall, it xvas 
ordered that a form ol thanksgiving for the Queen'* 
safe delivery of a Princess he prepared by his G-ace 
rlie Archbieltop of Canterbury, to he used in all 
ihurches and chapels throughout England and Woles, 
and the town of Berwick-upon-Txveed, on Sum'ny, 
the 29th of November, or the Sunday after the re- 

ministers shall receive the enme. 
lajesty and the young 
both doing well.

From the " Court Circular."

summoned to But

— Matilda, Empress of Germany.
1154 Henry II.
1199 John.
1216 Henry III.
1*272 Edward I.
1307 Edxvard II.
1327 Edxvard III.
— Lionel, Duke of Clarence.
— Philippa, Countess of March.
— Roger, Earl of March.
— Ann, Countess of Cambridge.
— Richard, Duke of York.

1461 Edxvard IV.
— Elizabeth, Queen of Henry VII. [land. 
— Margaret, Queen of James IV. of Scot- 
— James V. of Scotland.
— Mary, Queen of Scots.

1603 James I.
— Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia.
— Sophia, Electress of Hanover.

1714 George I.
1727 George II.
— Frederick, Prince of XValea.

1760 George III.
— Edxvard, Duke of Kent 

1837 Victoria.
1840 The Princess Royal, bom Nov. 21.
Mf.m.—The Queen being 27th in regular des- 

cent from the Conqueror, and at the same time 
36th soverei

as prisoners.
To Colonel Sir Charles Smith derolxes the task 

of putting tho town and fortification* into a posture 
of defence, and I am happy lo find that his health 
enable* him to perform this duty with his usu d intel
ligence.

A great quantity of arms and ammunition WM 
found at Acre, and the fortifications were fast get
ting into a state of preparation against attaek.

I am much indebted to Capiain Edward Boxer, of 
the Pique, and to Captain Codringfon of the Talbot, 
for the excellent surveys xvh ch they made of the 
shoals round Acre, xvhich enabled the ships to go in 
without risk of getting ashore.

The success of this emerprze, so important in its 
results, has called for my acknowledgements in gene
ral orders to the officers and men of the combined 
squadrons, whose united exertians had so much con
tributed to its attainment.

I have the honour to be, He.
ROBERT STOPFORD, Admiral.

R. More O'Feirall, Esq. &c.

A letter dated Corfu, Nuv. Gill, gives the following 
detail, of an earthquake at Xante, which commenced 
by a smart shock on the 80«h ol October; nod be
tween that day and the 4th of November, no fewer 
than ninety-five shocks were felt in the town. Everv 
house in Zante xvas more or less damaged, and c 
•iderable portion of them totally destroyed, burying 
men. women, and children in their ruins 
pics ol four churches were thrown down. The cita
del was so much shaken that the soldiers fled from it, 
expecting every moment to see it overthrown 
Lmd Hi.'h Commissioner repaired thither ihe 
merit he heard of the disinter, but found the place de- 
-erled He commenced, however, on the spot, a sub- 
•ription for the relief of the sufferers ; hut it was not 
supposed that any thing short of e large advance from 
Government could give relief lo the numerous vic
tims ol this visitation.

I» comequrnce of intelligence communicated hv 
•Sir 1. \\ iltshire, who arrived last week from India, 
Government have determined to send out direct to 
Bombay the Twenly-second Foot, and also every dis- 
P'isab'e man in this country helongingto regiments in 
India. Further, we are assured that this additional 
foice. about 2.500 men, i. only na instalment of what 
will shortly be wanted. Indeed, xve understand that 
■ii adiitional 10,000 men have been required for ser
vice in India. Considering that the last two tours of 
foreign services performed hv the Twentv-.econd Re- 
vime". xi'çre in the East Indies mid Jamaica, it is 
h ud that some other corps at home has not hern se
lected on the present occasion for service in India__
Naval and Military Gazette.

A grand dinner was lately given nt ibe British 
Embuisy, Constantinople, to Colonel Hodges ; and at 
dessert the banner taken from Ibrahim Pasha was 
displayed, and numerous toasts drunk to the success 
of the British arms. Lord Ponsonhy, accompanied 
by his entire Legation, proceeded to the Imperial 
Palace to present to the Sultan Colonel Hodges; 
who delivered into the hands of his Highness the ro- 
lours of the Egyptian Generalissimo. Abdul Medjid 
conferred on the Colonel the rank of General, ami 
gave him besides a rich decoration. Captain Todd, 
th,* commander of an Ottoman steamer, and Admiral 
Walker, were appointed Beys; end decorations, set 
in diamonds,, were forwarded to Admiral Stopford 
un i Colonel Smiih.

'J'l.c stee

The►pective 
Her A 

praised. U
Princess are, God be

Her Majesty was taken un 
Saturday morning, and the 

•sequence s 
Duchess of

t an early hour on 
il gentlemen were 
kingham

Kent was sent for at half-past 8 
o’clock by hie Royal Highness Piince Albert 
Royal Highness immediately went to the Palace and 
remained with her Maje»ty throughout the day until 
G o’clock in the evening. Sir James Clark left the 
Palsee to give the req 
Melbourne. The No 
Chancellor
Summonses «'ere sent to the pnncip 
niitrre and the great officers of State 
the Cabinet Ministers and great Officers of State ar
rived before 12 otluck. Their Royal Highnesses 
Prince Albert and lire Duchess of Kent were in tho 

e, together with Sir James Clark, 
Ferguson, and Mr. Blagdvn, the me- 

her Majesty. In nn adjoining 
room, the dooi being open, were the following 
rillore—his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Lord Bishop of London, the Lord High Chancellor, 
’Vrecount AJelborne, First Lord of the Treasury, the 
Esrl of i-Jrroll, Lord Steward of the Household, Vis
count Palmerston. Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs; Lord John Roisell, Secretary of State for 
tiie Colonics; and the Earl of Albemarle, Master of 
the Horse. In the ante-room were the countess of 
Sandwich, Lady of the Bedchamber in Waiting, and 
eevurei others. The infant Piinress having been 
brought into the room where the Ministers and Greiit 
Officers of State xvere assembled, their Lordship* 
took their departure from the Palace directly after- 

v ward*. Inlornmuon of the auspicious event xvas de
spatched by a messenger to Her Majesty the Queen 
Dowager, ot Sudbury-hall, and one of the Equerries 
in Waiting conveyed the joyful intelligence lo the 
Royal family in town. Shortly before four o'clock 
l'rince Albert, attended by Lord Robert Gro»venor 
tmd the Hon. Col. Cavendish, left the Palace to at
tend a Privy Council. The Council was held in the 
Council Chamber, Whitehall; and bis Royal High
ness Prince Albert took bis seat at the head of the 
Council table, having immediately on bis right his 
Grace the A rchbishop of Canterbury. The princi
pal Cabinet Ministers were present.

The Council broke up at half-past four o'clock, 
and Prince Albert returned to the Palace, attended 
by Lord Robert Grosveoor and the Hon. ColonelCa- 
srendish.

The following official Bulletin xvas issued during 
the afternoon:—

Tt|C.°n
Her

From the London Colonial Gazette.
Accounts have been received from Alexandria to 

the 11 th of November 
Jean d’Acre had caused a considerable sensation. 
The Pottafoyhn Maltese state*. ,>n the authority ol 
a private letter brought by the Euphrates, that Me
hemet Ali had despatched a courier to his son IHrahim 
with orders for him to return to Egypt The troops 
which had been as.-amble J at Cairo to reinforce Ibra
him in Syria had received counter-orders 
press had likewise been sent from Alexandria to Cai
ro on the 10th, to revoke nn order which bad been 
given to make a considerable levy of Bedou 
is added, that Mehemet Ali had, on the morning of 
the 11 th, notified to the Consuls remaining at Alex 
andria his intention to restore the Turkish fleet, and 
to send a despatch to the Sultan stating that he xvas 
satielied to^receive Egypt hereditarily. At the mo
ment the Euphrates was leaving Alexandria, a great 

held by Mehemet Ali to consider this re
solution ; and it was generally supposed that it xvould 
be unanimously agreed to, as the best means of ar
ranging an affair which kept Egypt in a state of un
certainty, and compromised the peace of the wot Id.

Accounts from Malta, by the Phoenix steam-ship 
have brought the particulars of the Rltnrk on St. Jean 
d’Acre ; xvhich proves to have 
live to human life, as well as the most important in 
its effects of any hitherto undertaken. The bom
bardment commenced on the 3d instant, and xvas car
ried on for several houre with unprecedented vigour 
and execution. The explosion of a powder-magazine, 
which killed twelve hundred, and the havoc done by 
the guns from the shipping, determined the Egyp
tians to evacuate the place in the night; and on the 
fo!l<>wing morning St. Jean d’Acre was taken pos
session of in the name of the Sultan.

The loss of the English 
17 killed, and 36 wounded —

" Among the former, we regret to announce the 
loss of Lieuteoant Le AJesurier, of the Tulbot, late
ly promoted. Among the wounded. Commander 
Heelings, of the Edinburgh, wilh lire Master, As
sistant-Surgeon, and txvo Midshipmen ol the samif1 
vessel ; all by one shell. The shot from the forts 
flew over head, cutting the rigging to pieces, hut 
hardly touching the hulls

Turkish troop» have been landed to garrison Acre, 
where a vast quantity of stores and materiel was found, 
exceeding u hat had been expended in the warfare 
along the coast of Syria, and estimated Gy some at 
little short of £1,000,000 value ; among the ordnance, 
i* a splendid park of ertillery, of 200 guns, in first 
rate order.

“ It is a«certained that 20 000 slmt and she! 
fired into the toxvn in four hour*. The ship* engaged 
were tho Priecess Charlotte, Powerful. Thunderer, 
Bellerophon, Edinburgh, Be’fitxbw, RtnDflevescge ; flhu 
Turkish Admiral; frigates Pique. Castor, Carye- 
forl, Talbot; the Austiian Admiral; brigs Hazard 
and Wasp, besides the steamer* in the offing.

11 The Bellerophon, 
about conveying the 
Among the 
lian inet

uisite information to Viscount 
ble Viscount and the Lord 

arrived at the Palace before 10 o'clock.
ai Cabinet Mi- 

Some of

The news of the fall of St

gn in succession from the Conquest, 
gives nearly 29 years to a generation and 22 years 
to a reign, in respect of the 774 years which ht 
elapsed since that period. The commonly re
ceived average is 30 years to a generation and 20 

to a reign ; according to which it appears 
that the cares of luxuries, or both, of a crown, oc
casion a sacrifice to the wearer of it of one year of 
life, as compared with ordinary mortals.

The Queen. — It is already generally know 
her Majesty has given birth to a daughter. We 
have hut to congratulate the nation on the 
It adds nnother link to the chain xvhich hind» our 
Queen to her loving subjects. The rejoicing 
fortunate event appears, from our provincial contem
poraries, to have been as general ns, we are sure it 
was sincere. Some little regret has been felt that a 
Prince of Wales was not horn ; flint auspicious event 
is. xve trust, sure to come — in the natural course of 
tilings it must. May her Majesty he the mother of 
a long line of Princes. We have every reason 
joice.—God save the Queen—Old England.

om at the tins
Dr. Locock, Dr 
dicnl attendants on I'

n that

council was

been the most dcstruc

In recognition of the eminent service* of Admiral 
Sir It. Stopfoed in the recent achievements by the 
British arms in Syria, we hear that the Governor
ship of Greenwich Hospital is to be tendered for hi* 
acceptance ; an act in which the spontaneous appro- 
liation of all parties will concur. Commodore Na
pier will also receive some highly honourable 
monial nf the approbation of the Sovereign, for hie 
bravery in the same service.—Globe.

The Sydney papers received this week announce 
the death of Captain Croker, of her Majesty's ship 
Favourite, in a contest with the inhabitants of Ton- 
gataboo; hy whom a pirty from the ship 
terly routed. The contest lasted about twenty 
me* ; and the lors of the British was, the capiain, 
the gunner’s mate, and a quartermaster killed, toge
ther with the first lieutenant (Mr. Dunlop) and 
teen others wounded. The Two Wesleyan Mi 
aries, xvho had been previously residing on the island, 
immediately went on board the Favourite, which 
left them at Vavou, and afterwards proceeded 
xvard* to Sydney.

Administration to the effects of the Princes* Au
guste wss granted on Saturday week, by the Preio- 
gaiife . Court, to the Dukes of Susse* and Cam-

From the London Gazette, Dec. I. 
CAPTURE OF ST. JEAN D’ACRE.

Foreign Office. Nov. 30.—A despatch, of 
which the following is a copy, has been received at 
this office, addressed to Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B., 
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of Sta’e for Fo
reign Affairs, by Colonel Sir Charles Felix Smith, 
C. B., commanding the forces in Syrie

St. Jean d'Acre, Nov. 25.
My Lord,—On the 29th ult. it was finally deter

mined between Sir Robert Stopford and myself that 
the Srige of Acre should be undertaken 
dingly deteched Omar Bey for the purpose of ad- 
venciiig from Sidon with 2000 Turks upon Tyre, 
and thence to oceupy the Pass of the Wrhile Moun
tain, to the northwsrd of this place; and the 31st 
the Admiral made sail from Beyrout roads, having 
previously embarked in the squadron 3000 men, under 
the immediate command of the Pasha Selim, and 
small detachments of Royal Artillery and Sappers, 
under Merer Higgins, of the former corps, and Lieut. 
Aldrich, Royal Engineers.

Omar Bey reached the position assigned to him at 
the same hour on the 2d inst/that ihelfcer appeared 
off Acre.

Owing to light winds the ships did not get into ac 
tion till 2 p. m. on the 3d, when an animated fire com
menced, and was maintained without intermission, 
until darkness closed the operations of the day. 
About three hours later the Governor with a portion 
of the garrison, quitted the town, which xvas taken 
possession of by the allied troops at daylight the fol
lowing morning. The moral influence on the cause 
in xvhich we are engaged that will result from its sur
render ie incalculable.

During the bombardment the principal magazine 
and the whole arsenal blew up. By the explosion 
two entire regiments, formed in position on the ram
parts, were annihilated, and evey living creature with
in the area of 60,000 square feet ceased to exist, 
the loss of life being variously computed at from 
1,200 to 2,000 persons. Those who mey have been 
inclined to doubt the fighting qualities of the Egyp
tian troops, might acquire a lesson from the example 
of their endurance, if they could hut contemplate the 
devastation and scene of horror by which this oDce 
formidable fortress ie enshrouded.

To the Royal Navy I should be guilty of great in
justice were I to attempt to record services that will 
be so much more ably detailed by their gallant and 
respected Commander-in-Chief. Whilst the early 
departure of the despatch vessel for Malta, and the 
labour that has devolved on me within the walls, 
alike deprive me of the means of transmitting returns 
of ordnance, ammunition, treasure, &c., that have 
fallen into the hands of the captors, and of giving 
your Lordship an approximation even to the amount 
of prisoners (over 3,000), as many are still coming 
in, and others are dragged in numbers from their 
places of refuge and concealment.

To Her Majesty's Ambassador at Constantinople, 
I have reported the measures I have adopted for the 
temporary administration of the Paahalic of Acre, 
pending the pleaaure of the Sultan.

1 have the honor lo be, &c.,
C. F. SMITH. Colonel, 

Commanding the Forces in Syria 
The Viscount Palmereton, G. C. B., &c.

is unaccountably small ;

Buckingham Palace. Nov. 21, 1840. 
Quarter-past Three o'Clock.

The Queen xvas safely delivered of a Princess this 
afternoon at ten minutes before two o'clock.

Her Majesty and the Royal Infant are both doing

James Clark. M. D.
Charles Locock, M. D. 
Robert Ferguson, M. D 
R. Blagues.

well.

(Signed)

toi.lgr. Ike effect. »« .... be otiM-DO,- 
000/., end a stamp-duty of 600/. was paid upon the 

.letters of admiiiretration.
Several meetings have been held in Dublin for the 

purpose of encouraging Irish manufactures. A new 
“Irish Board of Trade*' has been formed, xvhich 
holds weekly meetings and receives subscript ions for 
furthering ibis object. The subscription on the first 
day amounted lo 150/- Several manufacturers 
that their trade has greatly improved since the exer
tions of the Repeal Association to encourage Irish 
manufactures. It is stated, however, that the fiieze 
jackets of the Repeal uniform are mostly mede at 
Dewsbury, in Yorkshire. Strong suspicion 
mined that the shopkeepers pass off English goods 
of Irish manufacture ; and it has been found necessary 
by the Association to adopt measures to prevent the 
imposition.

The Dublin Pitot ot Wednesday estimates the 
numbers to whom Father Matthew administered the 
Tcmperanc* pledge in Dublin during three deys, at 
upwards of thirty-three thousand.

The Britann a, 120. Captain Drake, with the flag 
ef Rear-Admiral Sir John Ommannryi and Howe, 
120, Captain Sir W. O Pell, sailed at an early hour 
eu Thursday morning for the Mediterranean.-//«/«y)- 
shire Telegraph flax. 21.

The Dolphin brigantine, captured on the 17«h of 
September the American ship James, of New York, 
with 17,000 dollars on board, fitted for the slave- 

.trade. She has hern sent to Sierra Lconv for con
demnation. Letters hav* been recrived from Com
mander Butterfield, of her Majesty's ship Fantôme, 
dated the 21 at day "of August last. During his five 
months* cruise off the coast, he has captured five 
slaver*, and the smaller vessels under his command 
four, making" in the whole nine prizes.—lb.

Som* .sensation was created in lire City on Mon
day morning, by the announcement that Messrs. 
Wright ami Co., the Catholic bankers, of Henrietta 
Street, Covent Garden, had stopped payment. They 
had extensive connexions in Ireland and on the Con- 

“The event,” says the City article of 
Monday1» Globe,11 was not altogether unexpected, ae 
it was known that they had become embarrassed by 
their connexion with a host of public companies, 
chiefly mining speculations, which have acted as a 
heavy drag upon them for some year» pest ; and the 
unfavourable impression was strengthened by the ap
pearance ol many of their acceptances in the diecount- 
market, drawn under rather su«picinus circumstances. 
We hear their liabilities variously estimated from 
half a million up to one million ; the latter we think 
nearest the maik.

The following is a 
tion sent from the 
Lord Mayor: —

copy of the official communiea- 
Hotne Secretary's Office to the

• “ Whitehall, November 21, 1840. 
My Lord,—I have the honour to inform your 

Lordship that at txvo o’clock this day Her Majesty 
afely delivered of a Princess.

•• I hare the honor 
•hip’s obedient bumble

Thunderer, and Reven 
prisoners taken to 

prisoners were several F rent h and Itu 
rs."

Sex

to be, my Lord, your Lord The bombardment of St. Jean d'Acre, annnunred 
by the French telegraph last week, appears from the 
fuller accounts received since, lo have been a most 
striking affair. As a specimen of hixh peifection in 
the military art, and of naval gunnery especially, it is 
regarded as unrivalled ; the shots were discharged 
with astonishing rapidity, and every shot told. The 
destruction of life, in proportion to the time end num
bers, was unprecedented ; and the description of the 
horror» of the ecene ie sickening. The tall of Acre, 
however, promises to close a war which, hut for this 
decisive eucce*», might have been lone protracted. 
Mehemet Ali lias recalled his troop* from Syria; and 
even if lie had not, the Syrian question was practirnl 
ly *t *n end. Egvpt remain* lo tire Pasha; and 
about Egypt no que-tion has been raised among the 
Powers of Europe, the real parties in dispute. Syria 
removed, the War party in the French Chamber, 
liar*» Jest their cue; and ult fair pretence for hostilities 
between Great Britain and France seems, for the 
liment least, to have been destroyed with Acre and 
the obstinacy of the Pasha.■<—

We have this xveek the gratification of announcing 
the capture, by the allies, of St. Jean d'Acre, so cele
brated for the repulse of Napoleon, after h cannonade 
of only r few hours, nnd with a very trifling loss. 
This famous fortress was, it xvill be recollected, 
>tiimed nnd taken, after a long nnd harassing siege, 
hy Mehemet, in 1832; it xvas the key-stone of his 
power in Syria, nnd, therefore, with it passes aw.iy 
every vestige of his authority in that country. The 
poieeseioB of Acre, whether we regard its strength or 
situation, was xvorlh fighting for; and we fervently 
hope our Government will find means to prevail up
on the Sultan to allow il to remnin, if not under the

J RUSSELL. 
“To the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor."

#01X1! or PRAYER for the queen and princess. 
The following is the form of Prayer and Thanks

giving to be used in the different churches and cha
pels on Sunday next, for the s-ife delivery of the 
Queen, xvhich ha* just been published by authority ; 
A form of Prayer and Thanksgiving to Almighty God, 
For the Sife Delivery of the Queen, and the happy 

Birth of à Princess. To Ire used at Morning uod 
Evening Service, after the General Thanksgiving, 
in Churches and Chapels throughout England and 
Wales tmd the Town of Berwick-on-Tweed, upon 
Sunday, the *29ih of this instant November, or the 
Sunday alter the respective Ministers thereof shall 
receive the same.
*' O merciful Lord, and Heavenly Father, by whose 

gracious gilt mankind is increased, we most humbly 
offer unto Thee our hearty thanks for Thy gieat 
goodness vouchsafed to Thy servant our Sovereign 
Lady the Queen, in supporting her under the pain» 
an I delivering her from the perils of childbirth, and 

lo her and her Royal consort the blessing of a 
Watch over her, xve beseech Thee, with 

care; sustain and comfort her in the 
hours of xveiikness and xveariness, and day by day re
new her strength. Preserve the infaotfrom w hatever 
is hurtful either to body or soul, and adorn her, as she 
advances in years, with every Christian virtue. Re
yard with thine especial favour our Queen and her 
Consort, that they may long live together in the en- 
joy.meut of all happiness here on eailh, nod finally he 
made partakers of Thine everlasting glory. Establish 
theft descendants on the throne of this kingdom, and 
make them, through nil generations, the blessed in
strumente of thy Providential goodness to Thy 
church and people. Implant in our hearts a deep 
sense of Thy manifold mercies to winds us, and give 
in grace to »how forth our thankfulness unto Tiiee 
by dutiful affection to our Sovereign, and brotherly 
love to one another, by the profession of a true faith, 
and constant obedience to Thy word and command
ment; so. that, faithfully serving Thee in this life. 
We may in.the life to come bo received jnto Thy liea. 
vmdy kingdom, though the merits nn l mediation of 
Thy blessed eon, Jesus Christ our Lord —Amen.”

Colonial Gazette

daughter, t 
Tl.y fdthetly

ernment, at least under the protection of Great 
tain. The high character of Great Britain among 

the nations of Europe is a sufficient guarantee that 
its occupation of Acre xvould be turned to no hostile 
or aggressive purpose. Il would eimply enable t*s to 
keep in salutary check the ambitious designs ot France 
upon Egypt, ns well ns to repel invasion from tbe 
Syrian coast, from whatever quarter it may come.— 
Old England.

The Euphrates left B.-yrout on the 8th November 
The Allies were then engaged in fortifying the place. 
The plague had made its appearame at eight villa- 
gee in the neighbourhood, nnd had proved fatal to 
several Europeans. Ibrahim xvas still at Zable, lock
ed in by the insurgents.

Letters from Alexandria of the 7th state, that Me
hemet Ali had cleared off all his debts to tire Franks, 
at the same time that he allowed the 
and naval troops 
The Pasha still

gov
Bril

Princess Charlotte, off St. Jean d'Acre, Nov. 4. 
Sir,—You will he pleased to arqmint the Lord* 

Commissioners of the Admiralty that the town and 
fortress of Acre were taken possession of hy the alli
ed forces under my command this morning, in the 
name of the Saltan.

The circumstances which led to this result occurred 
on the 3d, when a heavy cannonade, from the ships 

London, Dec. 2. «nd vessel», beginning at 2. p m., and ending at 5, 
The Que.o anil llieinfaBl I necei, lure continued eomplrtelv demoli.heii the lown, .mj ,n.leri.lly d«. 

..«..epSSKttl, miffed the foniâr.iioo., ind-ei„g ,b. Egyptien, to
<,„»ry to*, on „p„.u„,, th.Mtme ...urine. th„ th, "'">»>'/>>' P'»« the "•«!•«- A ttrmr.idou. 
Qu„„ „,.l cl,ild continu, well. Len. li.l. of tho In- PlM,°n "f * '“'*r »> powder look place nbou,
q.’lirers at the Palace are published daily in the Court * P*1*'- on t*1e Sd.
Circular. The attacks were made upon the west lines and the

It i* generally supposed thnt the Princess will re- south face of the works, the former composed of the 
ceivfi tire names of her mother, Alexandrine Victoria, following ships—viz., Princess Charlotte, Powerful, 

IVe believe that tbe christening of tire Princess Bellerophon, Revenge, Thunderer, and Pique, under 
P.oyal will not take pb«ce until after the meeting of i ,|le immediate command of Commodore Napier (as 
Parlement. « hco it will be celebrated withi every ac ( thought it advisable to accompany Colonel Sir 
rncff.anttuen, vvnteh enn .plendour .=d effect lo ; c|l,tl„ p s„ilh ,he pbeni, „„3m„ „ „„d
Mt* happy occasion—Globe 3

T he créatif.!)*

Melancholy Wreck of a Steamer,—The 
pay of his land coast of Wales was visited, on Wednesday

ivne °,f ",e mo'V,,,i,ier7' p'?remembered tn that part ; during which the 
City of Bristol steamer, on its way from 
Waterford to Bristol, was totally wrecked, at 
Swansea, with great loss of Ife- The stea
mer was one of the finest packets upon the 

xao- station, nnd valued at 25,000/. The Cam. 
brian gives the following account of the dis-

xx ithoul an
to remain thirteen moi 
appeared roost 

the communication thiough his dominions between' 
England and India; and on the

lommions uetwei 
5th hi* Minister, 

Boghos Bey. wrote to Mr. Brigg*, who is charged 
ad interim with the expedition ol the Indian mail, 
that hi* highness hud directed a cevass of his Divan to 
be placed at the' disposal of the-English agent, sent 
to receive tbe mail at Suez, and escort him to Ale

According to a private letter from Rome, dated the 
14th November, “The Emir Bechir Schiah, Piince 
of Mount Lebanon, had xvritt--n to the Pope to re
quest pe: mission to establish himself at Rome with 
his attendants, to the number of 130 
which his holiness consented, on cond 
Emir should not expect any allowance from the Pa
pal State.”

*’ The vessel was foundered about six o'clock in 
the afternoon on the sands at Llangenith, near the 
Holmes, in consequence, it is thought, of the com
mander mistaking the Worm's Head for those dan
gerous sands the Helwicks, from the appearance of 
the breakers; by endeavouring to sheer clear of which 
he got on the Llangenith sands, about two miles 
from the Worm's Head, where she struck violently, 
and almost immediately foundered 
twenty-nine persons on board, including seven pas
sengers (four men, two ladies, and a child) all of 
whom, with the exception of two seamen, were 
drowned. William Poole, one of the seamen saved, 
says, that when the vessel struck, be was knocked 
overboard by a piece of the mast, which fell on him, 
and which broke three of his riba. In this crippled 
state he swam-for a short distance, upon a piece of 
plunk about six feet long, which floated him ashore. 
Thomas Anstice, tbe carpenter, lashed himself to tbe 
*heel, and continued to hold on until the qnsrter 
deck parted, when be jumped into the water and 
swam ashore. He was not much injured, and was 
able ro walk to • farm-b'ourc. Anstice s*ys that Ire

to tske the advantage of breach that might be made 
in either of ihs t wo sea fires of the walls of the place 
for an immediate assault.) The touth face being a 
more contracted anchorege, was occupied by the E- 
dinbtirgh, Ben how, Caesar, Carysfort, Talbot, Wasp, 
end Hazard; the destreet ion caused by the fire of 
the ships on both aides sufficiently proves its rapidity 
and precision.

Rear-Adir.iral Baron dr Bandeira.in the Austrian 
frigate Medea, and the Guerriero, under command of 
his lmperiel Highness the Archduke Frederick, with 
the Arabian corvette Lipsia, rendered much assist
ance. Rear-Admiral Walker Bey, in the Sultan's 
ship Mookuddumy-i-hive,«f 74 guns, took up a most 
favourable position opposed to the south face,and did 
good service.

The steamer Gorgon, Vesuvius, Phoenix, and 
Stiomboli fired shot and sheila into the town with 
oiueh precision, and it is generally «opposed that 
shells from the Gorgon occasioned the destruction of 
the powerful-magazine.

A flag of truce having been offered hjrthe Turkish 
Admiral and rejected a short time before, I did ret

nn l promotions on t'.ie birth of an 
’ apparent, r.f which extravagant expectations 
c tree'll, as usuel entertained, xvill, xx e have reason 

he on n very limited -rale. Had the Roy- 
:*i infant been a Prince, there would doubtless, have 
been honours distributed on the eccasion, which xvill, 
under present circumstance, Le postponed—Globe.

The rejoicings on the safe delivery of the Queen 
Lave been general throughout the country. Many 
p'lLNmieelin^* have been held lo eddies» the Queen 
and Piince Albert.

When the nexvs of the safe Accouchement ol her Ma
jesty reached Carlirle, a genileman who is well known 
lor bis humane and charitable actions, authorized 
Mr. Orridge, the Governor of Use Gaol to discharge 
all debtors in his custody who were coufiaed for sums 
under £20; he undertaking 
in each case—Carlisle Patriot 

The Queen Dow 
from OA'dhnry, o,n 
make baquiriel as to the 
day her.Majesty visited the Queen.

Dublin, Nov. 24—The happy accouche, 
prient of the Queen, end the birth of an heir.

î.'-ir
in i
to believe

persons ; to 
ition that the

Instruction! have been sent to Admiral Stopford to 
send an officer to Alexandria with a communication 
to the Pashn, that on his withdrawing all his troops 
from Syria, from Candia, from Arabia, and Adane,. 
restoring tire Turkish fleet, and making due submis», 
eion to the Porte, the Four Allied Powers would use 
their best endeavours to obtain from the Sultaa a 
revocation of the decree of deposition, and his reap
pointment to the Pashalic of Egypt. The officer was 
to remain only three days in Alexandria ; whence he 
was to return wilh the Pasha's definitive answer, 
xvith which be would he ordered to proceed without 
delay to Constantinople. But despatches were also 
sent to Admiral Stopford, instructing him to conti- 
nue to proeeeute the warfare against the Pasha with 
the utmost energy, till he should receive a communi
cation from Constantinople acquainting h m that an

There were

to pay the debt and costs

ager arrived nt Marlborough Houee, 
Saturday ; and immediately sent to 

Queen's health. Oe'Jues


